6 Facts About Growing Enrollment
Referrals From High School Counselors
April 2017 survey findings from 1,300 high school counselors nationwide

Email is counselors’ preferred way to receive
important college news
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METHODS TO RECEIVE IMPORTANT COLLEGE NEWS, IN PRIORITY ORDER

71.7%

Email
from the
college or
university

20.9%

Visit from an
admissions
representative

1.9%

Telephone
call from
the college
or university

Social media
updates,
Facebook,
Twitter, etc.

1.0%

High school counselors’ referrals are most influenced
by program availability, quality, and financial aid
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COUNSELORS’ REFERRAL FACTORS, IN PRIORITY ORDER
99.5%

School has
programs that
the student is
interested in

97.2%

Quality of the
program that
the student is
interested in

95.5%

Availability of
financial aid and
scholarships

92.8%

Cost

90.4%

Overall
reputation
of the
school

87.6%

A strong
record
of job
placement
for graduates

85.9%

68.1%

Quality of faculty
as teachers

A diverse
student body

77.6%

66.9%

Professors who
are experienced
in their field

70.4%

Quality of
athletic programs
(if the student
is an athlete)

Percentage of
students who
are admitted
to college
(selectivity)

54.3%

Campus
social life

Percentages = Proportions of counselors who indicated each factor was “important” or “very important” in influencing
referrals (Rating scale had four options: Important, very important, not very important, and not important at all)

SOURCE OF DATA: Proprietary findings from a Ruffalo Noel Levitz online
survey of high school counselors. Respondents represented 1,312 public
and private high schools serving nearly 1,000,000 students.
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What counselors want to see in emails from colleges
(listed in order of priority)
SPECIFIC INFORMATION

EMAIL USE IN GENERAL

Counselor newsletters with
updates, changes, and important
summarized information

Timely follow-up in response
to email requests
Consistent communication
through the year

Links and emails counselors can
forward to students and parents

Be clear about what makes
the institution different

Information for 9th and 10th graders
so they are ready for admission
Checklists of steps and
requirements for applicants
Help with summertime
outreach to rising seniors who
haven’t yet made college plans
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About ½ of counselors have a specific plan for working
with first-generation students

46.9%

YES

NO

we have a
specific
plan to work
with students
whose parents
did not
attend college

we do not
have a plan

53.1%
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What counselors want from colleges to help
them counsel student-athletes
(listed in order of priority)

SPECIFIC REQUESTS

COMMUNICATION IN GENERAL

1) Include athletics
in your high
school visit—
bring a coach
or an
assistant coach

4) Coordinated
effort between
admissions and
athletics at the
college level

2) Have information
on the website
we can print
or direct parents
of athletes to read

5) Information to share
with parents on the
value of athletics at
college, especially in
small colleges (this is

3) Provide emails
we can forward
to student-athletes
and parents

especially important for parents
who are not college graduates)

6) Information on
academic
expectations for
student-athletes,
both for admission
and once they
enroll in college

7) Checklist of
steps for
eligibility
and for the
application
process
8) Information on
types of support
athletes have
once enrolled:
physical,
academic, and
emotional
resources

Increase communication
with counselors
regarding
student-athletes
Transparency,
clarity, and
honesty in the
recruitment
process
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Counselors estimate 60 percent of parents set up campus
visits and 56 percent complete application forms
WHAT COLLEGE PLANNING ACTIVITIES DO YOU SEE PARENTS INVOLVED IN?

76.0%

Facilitating the process by talking to
their children about options for college

67.0%

59.7%

Setting up
campus visits

56.1%

Visiting campuses with
their children

Completing
application forms

63.3%

40.0%

Searching the internet for colleges
that might be a good match

Completing inquiry forms
to get more information

34.8%

59.9%

Talking with counselor about
the best options

Coordinating transcript requests
on behalf of their children

KEY TAKEAWAYS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In the new age of student-driven marketing, it is key for high school counselors to have continuous access to relevant
and timely information to pass on to students and parents. Make sure your flow of digital and traditional communications
highlights academic program lists, academic quality, and financial aid. Make it easy for counselors to obtain concise
information using direct phone numbers, direct email addresses, dedicated web pages, and search engine optimization.
And remember to include parents in your communications and visit programs—they are more involved today than ever!
Colleges and universities should also provide counselors with tailored information to share with specific groups such
as first-generation students and student-athletes. To avoid unrealistic expectations, student-athletes and their parents
need accurate and consistent college planning information from all departments at the college. Further, first-generation
students and their parents need consistent and caring support with application and financial aid forms; simplified forms;
step-by-step processes; timelines; reminders; deadline extensions; and information on programs, scholarships, and
visitor programming specifically for them.
DON’T FORGET TO:
• Carefully plan high school visits and follow-up (same admissions staff member visits and communicates).
• Quickly respond to emails and calls from counselors, students, and parents.
• Make email a central part of your counselor communication plan.

SOURCE OF DATA: Proprietary findings from a Ruffalo Noel Levitz online survey of high school counselors.
Respondents represented 1,312 public and private high schools serving nearly 1,000,000 students.

Call 888 237-0969 today for further information on how we can help you reach
High School Counselors or email sales@highschoolconselormarketing.com
Further information: Go to HighSchoolCounselorMarketing.com

